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TVA Lowering Rates
Decrease will save Hartselle Utilities customers
almost $475,000 per year.
Effective October 1, TVA’s wholesale
rates – the price Hartselle Utilities pays
TVA for electricity – will decrease by
approximately 4.5 percent, says Bob
Sittason, Hartselle Utilities Accounting
and Finance manager.
“This decrease is not unexpected,”
Sittason says. “When TVA announced the
rate increase for last October, they told us
then that they planned to raise rates again
this October. However, due to several
unforeseen circumstances, they found
themselves in a cast crunch early this
spring,” he explains. “TVA had to raise
rates in April, earlier than they planned,
in order to rapidly build up enough cash
to get them through the peak power usage
over the summer months. Now that TVA
has that cash on hand, it is time to decrease rates to bring them back in line
with the budget figures they originally
planned a year ago.”
The decrease affects customers across
all customer classes, including residential, business and industrial. Electric rates
to all classes will decrease, although not
all will see exactly 4.5 percent, Sittason
explains. When rates were increased last
October and in April, business and
industrial classes received higher increases than residential, and these classes
will have a higher rate decrease, as well,
he says.
Residential customers will receive a
3.63 percent decrease in their per-kWh
charge, Sittason says. For the average HU
household using 1,272 kWh each month,
their monthly electric bill will decrease
from $99.74 to $96.13, for a savings of
$3.61. The base electric rate of $8.11 per
household will not change, nor will the

decrease affect water, sewer or gas rates.
Many people will look at the $3.61
average savings and decide that is it too
small to matter, Sittason says. However,
he emphasizes, the total savings for all
of HU electric customers will be
$473,579 per year. “That’s almost
$475,000 that will stay in our community, to be spent by Hartselle residents,”
he explains.

Welcome New
HU Board
Officers
At the August 7 HU Board of Directors
meeting, Mike Gunter was named Chairman;
Ed Monroe became Vice-Chairman; and
Terry Phillips became Secretary-Treasurer.
Please join us in welcoming the new Hartselle
Utilities board officers. The HU Board of
Directors meets the first and third Mondays of
each month at 6 p.m. in the Board Room at
the HU office at 1010 Sparkman Street.

Work On Low Level 12” Water Loop On Schedule
Part one of a two-phase project to
increase water pressure to homes and
businesses near Hartselle High School has
begun. The area which will be affected is
east of Highway 31, south of Chestnut Street
to Karl Prince.
When the Hartselle Mountain water tank
was built in the late 1990s, Hartselle
Utilities’ water system was divided into two
zones: high level and low level. Since then,
customers in the area around the school
have complained of low water pressure.
According to Craig Carden, HU EIT, on
August 7 contractors began laying 2,700 feet
of 12” pipe between Nancy Ford Road and
Railroad Street to connect sections of the
existing low level water loop. The
target date for completion is November 5, Carden says, and the contractor, C.D. Roberts Contracting, Inc.
from Jasper, is ahead of schedule.
Crews are working on Nancy Ford
Road near the Family Security Credit
Union and Citizens Bank, Monday
Crews are laying 12” water pipe
as part of a project to correct
water pressure problems for HU
customers in the area around
Hartselle High School.

through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.,
to minimize traffic disruptions during
morning and afternoon commute times.
After the new section of the low level
water loop is completed, Carden explains,
water lines around the high school will be
connected to the high level water loop.
“When this is finished, HU customers in the
area will have about 20 to 30 more pounds
of water pressure, a noticeable difference,”
he says.
Carden expects the entire project, which
has a budget of $275,000, to be finished by
the middle of November. HU customers
should not have any interruption in water
service due to the project, Carden says.

Clearing the ROW Jungle
HU crews are tackling almost 20 years of underbrush, trees, bushes and vines that have grown
around the system’s right of ways while crews handled the sewer rehab, water line installations and
water tanks. Billy Warden, HU Water, Sewer and Gas Superintendent, likens the underbrush to “a
jungle – it is so thick, that a regular bush-hog and tractor won’t cut through it.”
In this fiscal year, HU put aside funds in the budget to tackle the ROW area over the system’s
sewer lines and some of the water lines.
Chain saws will cut through the jungle of underbrush, but at a tremendous cost in man-hours.
HU is using a Kershaw, which, with the ability to cut through trees up to eight inches thick, has
moved the ROW clearing project ahead of schedule, says Warden.
“We started by the Country Hearth Inn, near the Interstate,” he explains. “We are working
back toward town now, and within two to three years we’ll clear all the way to the wastewater
treatment plant.” Warden says that during the first month of the project, crews have already
cleared almost three miles of the ROW.
There are about 60 miles of ROW in the HU system, Warden says. “When we are finished, we’ll
have a clear, visible path that you can look through and see your trouble spots. When there is a
problem in the sewer we’ll be able to get right into the system and get our work done, not fight
trees and vines with chain saws for three days before we can even get in.”
A three-man crew is using the Kershaw five days a week right now to clear the sewer ROW,
Warden says. Once the 10-foot machines clears a path, the crew uses chain saws to cut up tree and
debris into manageable
pieces, which will then
be run through a
chipper. Once they
clean an area, HU will
plant grass and
develop an annual
maintenance schedule
to keep the undergrowth manageable,
Warden says.
Over the past 20
years, HU’s right of
ways have grown into
a jungle, including
many small trees up
to eight inches thick.
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Work Progressing on
South Gate Station
Work on HU’s new natural gas gate station
on the south side of the system began August
21, says Tony Vest, HU gas system operator.
A city gate is the point where pipeline
transportation delivers natural gas to HU.
Currently, HU has one gate, on the north side
of the system, and Vest says HU needs the
second gate to add redundancy in the system,
“We have one delivery point right now,”
he emphasizes. “If it goes offline, we lose
4,000 customers.”
In addition, Vest explains, HU will be able
to attract new natural gas customers on the
south side of town; an area where HU has not
been able to offer new natural gas service.
Vest hopes the station will be online by
October. MarekCo, from Birmingham, is
handling the fabrication of the gate station and
gas odorization. HU crews are installing two
new regulator stations, converting a 4-inch
steel line to higher pressure, and converting
the 24 services tied to the line to higher
pressure as well.
Crews from W & W Construction will bore
under Interstate 65 in order to get to the
pipeline from supplier SNG. They will make
three bores: one for natural gas, and two
others for water and wastewater. The water and
wastewater lines will not be used now, but will
be available in the future to allow for growth
predicted for the Thompson Road area.
The budget for the new gate station is
$333,000; $150,000 for the actual gate station
and $136,000 for the bores under the
interstate.
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Celebrate Public Power Week: October 1-7, 2006
Governor Bob Riley has proclaimed the week of October 1-7 as Public
Power Week in Alabama. Help us celebrate as we remember just a few of
the benefits of how we are Serving Hartselle’s People, Building for
Hartselle’s Future:
· Lower electricity rates [PDF 32KB]
· Equal or greater reliability
· Efficient service
· Responsiveness to customer concerns
· Emphasis on long-term community goals
· Quick response from crews located in the community
· Greater portion of revenues stay in community
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